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LC Finance Comm chrnn:lJ..oyd Elkins,
2806 E.. 27
Tulsa '14114
742-1303

Pul"suant to the Friday City

"\ rV. 1-3 ,J
/'vf:> I

Cormu mtg, I am in
i'

favorable RSVP to a previous

Tulsa's :Man from l'IARS".

bid or proposal to negotiate a post-au~it post-contract (after the fact of service)

in the amount of 65 kilobucks to write out my book, especially entitle tlAudit of

Tulsa libraries and information systems, 1940-75, by Mr. Accountability Burns,

r;;~

As stated in phonic ofASaturday night, suc4 a reJ)Ort is supportive of a

previously-·-expre398d need t~~ ·n~0?+·o +:h~ P'::'li~:," ~!2-~~,~~!. ,:,.":!:'i~::t'2~ i~ l07C ~~ ~~J.c

'.~
Tulsa Library System; as further corroborated by the. national CPA firm local

franchise Arthur Young in their report filed Friday with City Corum, County Comm,

,{and Le. That is, the type of audit engendered in my proposal is one which

supplements that of regular bookkeeping-accounting firms such as Arthur Young

(associates) by providing Management Consulting and AUditing services directly

to the supervising LC, guiding and directing the volunteer efforts of such net4'

groups as Library Volunteers, Friends of th~ Library, and Senior Citizens-Library

Committee and such volunta~ efforts at aUditing (opinion surveys) as have been

recently derived by Library (Downtown branch) staff. The role of auditor-manager,

such as I have· proposed to Dessauer, is outside the reach-jurisdiction-responsibility

of regular library administration-production staff and also that of D~vid Sipes,

chief of long-range planning committee of the LC. Such an operational audit has

never been done, is long overdue, and is therefore classed as a legitimate

capital improvement, permanent like any bldg, but having a cheaper price-tag and

potentially longer life.



-2-

The USDL and the State Human Rights Commission views with serious disdain

the continued discrL~L~ation againstunder~~id female ~elp and their vote against

'ma,ile leadership-management in the library science-management-auditing field. This

does not, however, extend to the Le, City Corom, and County COmID, when it comes

to naming a library director or updating the Policy Manual, which clearly states,

in its original constit;fju,ition or charter, the easy method under which the 1'1anual
_ al

can be revised and changed. The method, as quoted therein, is to obtain extern;(i-

independent input, lacking internal input, -onl~ajor matters 'of' IX>licy not in the

Ii
. busi..."1ess realms of b,iuildings and routine purchase contracts. This route is

. therefore directly to the Le, and its ihfluencial members having responsible

control. The Friends of the Library, Library Volunteers, and Sr Citizen3-Libra:ry committee

-are all under the control of Centrpl library administration staff~ hence are not,
V4. C~J/\-J.:t"
~ myself, independent enough to do LC any good, upton direct appeal thereto:

Staff ("reference libr~i~~~r3, etc) do -not have access to the Le, fa

held to hear the views of professional and regular users of the. IX>wntown Library,
I

nor to hear complaints of library staff about library ma."1agernent or the lack of it.

A brief outline. of outstandL~ problems (all needless) haa bee~ "given to you

over the phonic, again the subject and sUb,Astance of any operational (documente,{d)

audit.

It is extremely unlikely that auditing firms such as Arthur Young have any one

available to conduct a detailed inventory of library assets, as for presentation

to the public in a bond issue or millage election, to advertize the need and usage

of '.r:'esearch libraries in the public domain.

Staff is currently occupied with glittering issues such as County expansion

and the glamorous information banks accessible by computer.

Mr. 14 + 5



}~. Accountability Burns under a microscope. MARSian no. 1.

It .[l(4'!:;:;:;"f;~ 1.I-Ol!l Pl1U'.:»
... .~.

Job Application ~~/b:?r:10'/- -" v-)''- "-<'-'-

~ First draft
11oh, Dec 8,75

USDL-ESC- DOT code
National Job Hegister of USDL-ESC, Tulsa ofc (ITofessional Mathematician, 020.0~8)

(187.ll8 Ma11agement Consul ta:1t) 8
J?ederal Elections Commission, Wash DC (P-race). Truth candidate, kids right~.~

"New 200, green 200ft

"Coldwar hero, next warnerstate Election Board, Capital, OC (G-race)(S-race)
Tulsa Tulsa

TUU.sa County Election Board 01-race,/CoQ~ty Co~ race, Tulsa Sch Ed race)

To:

To:

'1'0 :

To:

Pursuant to many requests, _from DC, from East Lansing, from Lawrence, and

w.Va., I am submitting the following BIOJ'{GRA.PHICAL QJJESTIONNAIRE in pursuit of
as a registered and bona fide candidate, per KR?·;Gjrequest,

the above-indicated jobs,jin rapid succession: (step-wise
1
over1ap)

(1) Name: Accountability Burns (See research file on name change documentation.)

(2) J~e: .47 + A (Neme change on Feb '28, 1974.) A = t - 1974

(3) Date of birth: Christmas, 1926 (Declare Christmas Eve a national holiday,

celebrate birthdays of Christmas people on Feb 28 of each year.)

'(4)

(5)

Place of' birth: 'I'ulsa, but have moved around the countrYl(fs Travel;:ing ,AUdito~.,
. . . (2 1~s3l914-51r)

Present address: Lincoln Lodge, Tulsa. Mail-drop: Box 1004;fil'ulsa 74101
~

&etc

(6) ltI~'.rtial statu:'.> (if emy): B~cht:l.Jr t:':rn.ndf2.;-,her~ unclaimed blessin~.

(7) Ki~: Baby Stepha.'-'1.ie, graduated Cv.m Laude, MS in Education, 1975.
_ N.Al-1. HE auditin;s.

(8) f~ucati0n: 276-86 college semester hours, several secret PhDs/(Outlin8d e13ewnere.)

(9) PrOfC3sional and Business Positions: Jobs with large companies in Aer0spaee

and Defense business appropriate to a Professional Mathematician, and closely
. earning gross sales in begabuek range,

related to the US govt-military-ClA,jand including jobs as te_acher-prof. (Outlined e1s€;;h.

(10) Curretnt Occ~~pation: Retired businessman, de~elopL~ an invention called

The H.ARS-HEARS Project in Tuls2., devoted to accoQYltability research. & SUing to recove;r ~{

commissions due.~
(11) Political offices sought: In Na.y primc-.ry 1964, Dayton Congressman, Ohio.

In Dec filing period 19'13, Tulsa Seh Ed. In Har filing period 1974, Tulsa Hayor chair.
Later, S-race compromise.

In July filing period 1974, Okla G-chair.j In addition to these, l"hich are still

next July, in a P-draft as Independent

sought, there are added a Tulsa County

No previous Puclic-Goverr~ental experience.

(11t) -+ HI' .. 14 + 5
Accou.ntabilist

Gorom seat and the p-nominJ~ti~m on the D-side
(4-tt ,!?t»V-C;Y

and founder of theANIP {national independence p~rty

over
Relieion - Universalist (TWA). I-hth/alL

d.raftee .11~fS-6 Enviro~nental Auditor, 1l1aster Plromer

Sign.tuN: ~.~::;:(;Y~) /8=~
N2.~J burea.ucrat,

(12)

(13)



.. In the universal Superiority court of the NARS-HEAHS

Yullc-.v paper, for HhBn the S'LTNshines, truth, Lj.ghght.

1ues, Feb 17, 76

To the US Court, Tulsa, case no: C-75-571 Bu.rns va EarI'm", et al

v- To City-County Library Comm agenda, for Feb mtg, Th. Feb 19, at new Pratville Libr.

Addendtun to complaint

Comes now the plaintiff, !:Ir. Accountability Burns, pro se, in forma pauperis,

entering into the recordft a detailed complaint against the hegemony (leadership

hierarchy in, 'TUlsa, headed by LaF of City Carom), partcularly in a complaint against

tl. Dale Speer, alleged acirninistrative aast to LaP in City Hall, 11th flo, and against

Libr Dir Allie Beth Nartin, in particular thellbooking agentl!(girl clerk) assigned

to the task of scheduling mtgs of various outside groups into the open rooms of

Central Library.

In delibel'ations ..lith City Comm, at various mtgs, Plaintiff has complained of
,-,f!. II . /1

the theft of personal property, i..'1 the form tan l1.CCounts Receivable (PERT, Critical

left temporarily on the desk, and of no int/fereat to any orie save an inquisitive

news rep-Jrtm' such as Dale Speer or. his delegate, seen Ivrking on the premises outside

'the door one day. Besides this one page missing, an irnpor,at,!ant document in itself,

valuable only to plaintiff, 'there was taken a special pair of stainless steel shears

v~

for cuttir.g newspaper clips, part of ~rsol'tal- impeachment investigation-audit

of City Hall and City Comm, such shears being user~ult to anyone in the Library,
"tside

'x
especially 9utt.4tP users \vho have not their own, and all who use the zero ~chines

for research material copying, and since no paper cutter at all is provided to

Xl'zero maC1~ne users. Zerox machines were reluc·tantly provided users of the library
g

by t..he LaP adrn:i.nistration, laggin,S' considerably behind research libraries such as TU

and OSU.

The US Court is prayed for an Injunction Order preventing destruction of

the personal effects of Dale Speer:. deceased, in view of the possibility of the

missing property turning up. This ,,;auld include his ofc in City Hall.
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•
The cO'..mter--cspionage efforts of LaF' are seen to be I}tif'ul and paranoid. He has

ShOvID ~:.v fca=' of other people in the community and certainly no fear of the local

press. The local press now appears to be divided over a technicality, with the

World <ldhering to the "equal 6" principle, with each any.{ elected posttion on

City Bel, prefering to pull strings secretly and to manipulate the candidates and

~11e election accordingly, thuB covering up the latent facts and ~gnoring progress

and the need for a strong metro govt and leadership; while the Trib now endorses
, q t f

the (Strong Mayor, l.v'eak ~om,'n idenfi,iication-description, thus recognizing the

source of all problems, so that the source (single-source) can easily be attacked.

~
Other areas of local govt are beine attacked, and have~attacked, by others,

including the media, hence plaintiff has seen fit to Hork on the extremely difficult

problem of high-level impeachment, getting the goods on Allie Beth lfurtin and Barrow.

Doggie do yo thing.

Librafry HecoT'l:uendation

1.::. :::-';;;:,G0.;yw L.i'oruqr problems, plaintiff has audited the recent mtg of TeCLe
. tAf):;'Vw--"f\.;;L~v)

and mentioned to one membery Sipes, the need to ;fda 3 things, Hithin the po\ver and

unique authority of the lay board: (1) Orgi'tnize an ad hoc Ha.nagement Review

Committee, consisting of' 9 of the 11 LC members, excluding the elected mJbers LaF

and County Comm Ne1vhouse. This J=2rmits political accountability. (2) Next,
n

call for a public hearing ot the annual audit re]X)rt by Artbur Young Company•.
\ ~l:;' dito \

(3) Finally, impeach m·~ and replace with liP. Au;i;(6r-I Tanager in order to expand

and continue the prelL.Jnary audit made by Young Company. using standard IE and OR

techniques such as Q.C-Inspec}ion for defects in procedure and personal perfonnance

and a non-financial audit of the books and other'information systems in the Library,

from the user-consumer \~ew.

Specific impeachment items turned up by plaintiff} independent audit are:

(1) The overcharge for the use of a room on a Friday night, Dec 19, cancelled by

Sen. Keatin€5' without telling any one. Charges quoted were ~1i5. Then raised to $5

per hour, then $10 for 2 houtrs, the final agreement, if used, then raised to $15

when the final bill was mailed out. AUditor t(Young Company) would certainly have

\.\



sOllie'thing to say about the transaction, if' informed of

,
l-- • .. • -3- , ,"'[~~

". t,L~.
/y.ff'

it. A clear case of em-
. J

bezzplement of' public f~nds. (The amount is not Dllinaterial, if it ca~uses 10S8

ence
of public confi~d,li4 in the public research library.) ~?,egUlar auditors, CPA type,

are better able to relate and associate the money-standard;, 'tt''V~~ptn~~ Scholars

and researchers in the Library are not so accustomed, and dont kno"" ,ewhen they been "had ll
•

The mtg vlaS set up to discuss high-level, highly-organized crime of the yellm,-collar

\1ith paper l'ionOI~y
\.

just

bur,ining of the books, etc,
~-4J).4A

thing. That is, crime can be simulated,
;-

& \-Ihite-collar type, or \{atergate-CIA,

money ix:> be used, to simulate the real

by talking about it, and so the remedy can similarly be sir[1ulated, using p'aper

ballots and paper money. Scl~lars &~d researchers di~sdain throwing away money on

"crime in general", leaving it to some one else to define "crime". Host bureaucrats

talce the cautious-conservative literal view of crime, rather than to catch any one

at it..

, A 3rd item is that presented at Jan.mtg of LC, in report by Linda Hill on

~ " , -4- + 'i t r. f' k' t t . 1W::W w(;n...L0':", ~;;:;~_~:::~ _, ? Y',...lVH :p.-en ero~ze J.rm see ..J.ng to ake over' 'he Cenl:ira

L

Library technical div. Cert,iainly it has been shm·m on '7v ho"\'i Kotchian and the

Loc;{kheed Ed of' Directors can make 1.3 ,{begabucks without batting an eye, and thus

buty the entire

A reminder

Central Library, sJkezll1g citizens-users out

R;;
that plaintiff Burns has previous"proposeJ. a

in the we11-kno,~ cold.

comparative audio\:; of

(3) UIDEX ·Tulsa, an invention of the Iv1A...1.3-.f£ARS Project, J/Ir. Accountability Burns.
lt

'fhe latter has 'huitt-in advaYltages over the upper 2.

price)
rlo

.rl
\ .:;:t

t-

I am sure

\

\

Lack of action by defendants (Barrow, HE1,l-F'IPSE, HaBell) has prevented the

A copy of this AddendUJ11 should be given to each member of the LC.

(1) ~~-IB (general)

(2) D-Jt}<\) 2 (Hill's giumic)

..s
3 different types of' new information system available to Cenb'al Library: (at a

...
.:;:t
o
\~
'. I<is

f
l~\

~t'{J

~\
a. maJority of the Bel do sUPIX>rt me in this audit-refOrt, and have predicted the lack ~ \

of a quorum at the coming mtg Thursday. The only essential item has been' approval ~\

resolution of these mentioned Central Library problems.

of'the monthly Library payroll, but this has not been really necessary, a formality.


